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It fills me with great joy to 
welcome young climbers 
form around the globe in 
Innsbruck. We will have the 
chance to witness many 
amazing performances and 
at the same time the youth 
from different countries 
around the World will fasci-
nate us with its lightness at 
this gathering. 
The Climbing Youth World 
Championships will inspire 
the sport and countless peo-

ple around the World. 
I hope that the Austrian youngsters will manage to show their skill 
in front of their home crowd. I wish the best of luck to the young 
athletes.
The great interest in this year‘s Youth World Championships with a 
record number of nations and participants is a big task and chal-
lenge for the Austrian federation. 
It will be the first time that the Kletterzentrum Innsbruck, in which 
professional and leisure climbing coexist in a unique way, will be 
the venue of a big international climbing event. For the Austrian 
federation, this is the major test before the World Championships 
in 2018, which will also be hosted in Innsbruck.
I thank the entire organisation team the sponsors, the partners 
and all those who took part in making the new venue -the Kletter-
zentrum at the Sillside - come to life.

Sincerely,
Dr. Eugen Burtscher
KVÖ President

As the minister of sports, 
one of my primary goals is to 
promote athletic activities in 
our society and to inspire as 
many young people as pos-
sible to take up sports. The 
federations support these 
efforts with great commit-
ment. I am very happy that 
this year, the Climbing Youth 
World Championships will 
take place in Austria.
For years, the „climbing city 
Innsbruck“ has been one of 

the most popular stages of the IFSC Boulder World Cup Series. 
After the European Championships in 2010 and 2015, on August 
30 the Climbing Youth World Championships in Sport Climbing 
begin. It is the largest climbing event of the year. Over 11 days, the 
best climbers in the world will compete for the World Champions-
hips titles in Lead, Speed and Bouldering. A strong field, with over 
1300 athletes from around 65 nations, guarantees a spectacular 
competition.
As the event approaches, I would like to thank all organisers and 
volunteers for their work and look forward to when their efforts 
will be awarded with great public interest. I wish all participants a 
lot of success, a fair competition and unforgettable days in Inns-
bruck.

Best regards,
Hans Peter Doskozil
Minister of Sports

Dear readers 
Dear sports fans
As the regional Minister of 
Sport, I am delighted to see 
Tyrol once again hosting a
major international sports 
event, all the more so as the 
2017 Youth Climbing World 
Championships are taking 
place in Innsbruck‘s new 
Climbing Center.
There are few places in the 
world that offer so much 
scope for sporting activities 

as Tyrol, and the Innsbruck Climbing Center is one of the biggest 
and most modern facilities worldwide. With a total climbing area 
of 5,700 sq.m., it offers ideal conditions– for example for this ye-
ar‘s Youth Climbing World Championships.
I hope all the competitors from 65 countries will have an exci-
ting and fair contest and accident-free climbing. I wish the many 
climbing fans attending the event as spectators a great time at 
this major sports happening and everyone and their families an 
enjoyable stay in the Tyrol.
My sincere thanks go to the Austrian Climbing Association and 
the many volunteers working behind the scenes. It is their com-
mitment that makes it possible to hold such a major sports event.

Kind regards,
Josef Geisler, Tyrolean Minister of Sport
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Welcome to Tyrol, 
the land of sport!
A breathtaking natural back-
cloth, the proverbial hos-
pitality of the people and a 
perfect infrastructure make 
Tyrol one of the most popu-
lar venues for international 
sports events worldwide.
With the IFSC Youth World 
Championships 2017, Ty-
rol is again doing justice to 
its reputation as the num-
ber-one land of sport in the 

Alps. The new climbing center in Innsbruck offers ideal conditions 
for the young athletes to demonstrate their skills in fair compe-
tition and collect their first international competition experience.
On behalf of Tyrol I would like to thank the Austrian and especi-
ally the Tyrolean Climbing Association and the many helpers for 
their perfect organization of this wonderful event. It is their com-
mitment that carries the image of Tyrol as a land of sport well 
beyond its borders. I wish all the competitors every success with 
accident-free climbs and the spectators entertaining and exciting 
championships.

Best regards,
Günther Platter
Governor of the Tyrol

Welcome to
INNSBRUCK
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General Information
ABOUT AUSTRIA
LANGUAGE  German, but you can easily get by with English
CURRENCY  Euro (€)
ELECTRICITY  The power sockets are of type C or F. 
 The standard voltage is 230 V. The frequency is 50 Hz.
TIME ZONE  GMT+2
CALLING CODE  +43
INTERNET TDL .at

Dear Athletes, dear Climbers 
of the World,
Welcome to Innsbruck in Ty-
rol and welcome to Austria, 
to celebrate the XXV Clim-
bing Youth World Champi-
onship.
One of the state-of-the art 
facilities of the planet is wel-
coming you. The amazing, 
brand new Kletterzentrum 
Innsbruck will be the perfect 
stage for the largest event 
the IFSC presents in its In-

ternational Calendar.
We are so pleased to be in Tyrol, a region that has become one of 
the cradles of Sport Climbing and has hosted so many successful 
events over the years, and more are to come in the close future.
The 2017 Youth World Championship represents a milestone in 
our history. Innsbruck 2017 will qualify 13 Youth A girls and 13 
Youth A boys for the Youth Olympic Games, which will take place 
in Buenos Aires, in October 2018.
Our Olympic journey is about to begin and we are proud and thril-
led to celebrate the Youth of the World, together with our Federa-
tion Austria Climbing - Kletterverband Österreich.
Spectators and fans will enjoy the great show our climbers will 
offer, and we cannot wait to watch them on the wall.
So, best wishes to all the Athletes: give the best of you! World Up! 
Keep Climbing! 

Marco Maria Scolaris
IFSC President

INNSBRUCK

 Foto: Christof Lackner

A short time ago, not many 
people would have imagined 
that the new climbing cen-
tre at the „Sillside“ would 
become a crown-jewel of 
Innsbruck‘s sports infra-
structure. With a climbable 
surface of over 5.700 m², 
about 600 climbing routes 
and space for 3.000 spec-
tators it is one of the largest 
and most modern climbing 
centres in Europe. At the 
Climbing Youth World Cham-

pionships, the venue will undergo its baptism of fire. I am convin-
ced that it is more than up to the challenge. 
When 1.300 young athletes from 65 nations display their skills 
at this event, it will be a great experience for everyone, not only 
hard-core climbing fans. Strength, endurance, precision and speed 
all play a role in this sport. I can easily imagine that climbing will 
find some new fans at its new home-base in Innsbruck.
I wish all the best to every athlete for their competitions and would 
like to thank the organisers for their great work!

Christoph Kaufmann
Vice-mayor of the capitol of Tyrol, Innsbruck

Climbing Eldorado on the Sill
“Ever upwards”, is the main 
aspiration of the contes-
tants in the Youth and Ju-
niors’ World Championship, 
which takes place between 
30 August and 10 Septem-
ber at the new “Sillside”
climbing centre. With the 
completion of the facility, a 
place was made that com-
bines high-endwith popular 
sport. From professional 
athletes to pass-time athle-
tes, the new climbing Eldo-

rado on the Sill makes any heart beat faster.
Approximately 1,300, athletes from 65 countries will be partici-
pating in the event. The international younger generation will de-
monstrate their abilities in the four disciplines bouldering, lead, 
speed and mixed. I am convinced that during the nearly ten-day 
event, everyone will find their place – Athletes, spectators, super-
visors and organisers. They already deserve an upfront thanks. 
Through their efforts and emotional commitment, they contribute 
to the event’s success.

MA Christine Oppitz-Plörer 
Mayor of the regional capital, Innsbruck
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Basic Information
ABOUT INNSBRUCK
Size: 104.91 km2
Elevation: 574 m
Population: 130.000 plus 30.000 students
 
Anyone who comes to visit Innsbruck, the capital of the Tyrol re-
gion, will immediately notice the close coexistence of culture and 
nature. This union is visible all around, even in the middle of the 
historic city centre with its elaborate buildings, museums and 
churches: The view down the splendid Maria-Theresien-Street to-
wards the medieval Old Town is always crowned by the majestic 
Nordkette mountain chain.
 
Innsbruck’s landmark – the Golden Roof – stands out in the centre 
of the alpine city. Built by emperor Maximilian I in the 15th century 
it shaped the image of Innsbruck ever since. He made the city the 
capital of an empire that stretched all over Europe and thanks to 
him Innsbruck is home to the sumptuous Hofburg Imperial Pala-
ce, his artfully designed tomb in the Hofkirche Court Church with 
28 larger-than-life bronze figures, Hofgarten Imperial Gardens and 
much more. Another imperial highlight of Innsbruck – the beauti-
ful Renaissance Ambras Castle from the 16th century with exten-
sive collections of art and curiosities, which give romantic and at 
the same time wundrous insights into medieval times.
 

The alpine character of Innsbruck becomes visible through the ex-
perience and the constant in coorperation of the mountains into 
the daily city life. The Nordkettenbahn Cable Cars have a station 
directly within the old town, and it only takes 20 minutes to whisk 
you up on 2000m altitude and even higher to great hiking and ski-
ing areas. This interaction between city and mountain is unique 
and also shows itself e.g. at the Alpine Zoo. It is Europes highest 
altitude Zoo and is home to more than 2000 animals – bear, eagle 
and lynx inclusive. South of Innsbruck the Bergisel Olympic Ski 
Jump Tower offers the possibility to feel like an olympic ski jumper 
yourself.
 
Apart from cultural heritage, Innsbruck offers attractive condi-
tions for climbers at all levels. Rugged terrain and steep rock fa-
ces offer the perfect setting for varied climbing adventures: from 
lead climbing to via ferrata, from family-friendly outdoor climbing 
areas to indoor rock climbing and bouldering. For more informati-
on, please visit www.innsbruck.info

 Foto: Christof Lackner
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BD Athlete Roland Hemetzberger, Schleier Wasserfall
Fabian Hagenauer

BLACKDIAMONDEQUIPMENT.COM

LIVE. 
CLIMB. 
REPEAT.

Basic Information
ABOUT TYROL
Area: 12,648 km², Austria‘s third largest federal province
Population: 739,139 (as of: 2015)
Provincial capital: Innsbruck 
Highest mountains: Grossglockner (3,798 m), Wildspitze (3,768 m)

With a diverse spectrum ranging from sporting activities, to a wide 
variety of cultural events, nature and health - Tirol has much to 
offer throughout the year.
Tirol, the land of sports – everything professional sport needs

Top-class sports in all their diversity enjoy great tradition in Tirol: 
the province has already proven its worth as an impressive venue 
for major sporting events, such as the Olympic Games or World 
Championships.
Six world championships from 2017 -2019 (World Luge Cham-
pionships, Biathlon World Championships, two Climbing World 
Championships, Road Cycling World Championships and Nordic 
Ski World Championships) underline Tirol’s reputation as the num-
ber one sporting state in the Alps.
Tirol possesses the necessary infrastructure as well as the know-

how required to successfully host sporting events. Furthermore, 
significant investments are being made on an ongoing basis to 
provide athletes with optimal conditions to train and compete. 
Reflecting the ever-growing interest in climbing, a new, state-of-
the-art indoor climbing facility with a surface area of 6,000 square 
meters opened in Innsbruck in May 2017. It is one of the largest 
climbing facilities in the world for both recreational and professio-
nal climbers. Finally, Tirol’s unparalleled natural landscape is a great 
outdoor training location for young and professional athletes. 
Find out more about Sport.Tirol - Tirol, the land of sports on www.
sport.tirol: a digital sports magazine, which supplies background 
stories relevant to upcoming major events, as well as news from 
the premium sports sector.  

 Foto: Hans Herbig

 Foto: Hannes Mair 
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see you soon!
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join our
climbing excursions!

Our climbing regions off er 
numerous possibilities for 
exploring the heart of the 
Alps.

We invite you to get to know the 
Climbers Paradise Tirol and its 
highlights.
Simply sign up for the field trips at the 
Climbers Paradise Village or online via 
www.austriaclimbing.com/excursions.

Facts
5000 Sport climbs
600+ multipitch climbs
89 via ferratas
28 certified family-friendly crags
350 Boulder problems
140 ice climbs
Climbing gyms
... something for everyone

Climbers Paradise Tirol is the largest climbing destination in the 
Alpine region and offers everything a climbing heart desires. No 
matter whether professionals or beginners, the choice of routes 
and degrees of difficulty are vast. From two-hour challenges to 
multi-day alpine tours,bizarre ice formations and waterfalls in 
winter to idyllic climbing and bouldering in the summer, anda few 
metres above ground or at dizzying heights. In Climbers Paradise 
Tirol all this can be found.
This is hardly surprising as there are more than 5,000 sport clim-
bing routes, 600 multipitch routes, 89 via ferratas, 28 certified 
family-friendly climbing crags, numerous boulders, 140 ice-clim-
bingroutes, plus climbing parks as well as high-ropes courses and 
climbing gyms.
For an unforgettable climbing trip, the website www.climbers-pa-
radise.com provides all information of climbing facilities free of 
charge. Whether topos in print quality, access details, dangers 
andrecommendations of climbing-friendly accommodation - all 
the information is provided without restrictions to climbers.
In addition, Climbers Paradise Tirol promotes safe and varied clim-
bing. This is achieved by continuously reviewing the high safety 
and quality standards of the climbing infrastructure.
Enjoy „Climbers Paradise Tirol“

 Foto: Hans Herbig
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Public Transport
See ywch.austriaclimbing.com/en/sport/athlete-information.html for detailed information about how to get to Innsbruck.

From Innsbruck Airport the bus line F takes you to town, alternatively you can get a taxi / cab by calling +43 512 5311. 
The schedule of the F line can be found online at www.ivb.at

To get from the main train station to the venue, you can either walk to the venue on foot (20 minutes, see below) or take 
either the H or the R Bus line to the stop „Bienerstraße“, from where it takes 10 minutes on foot to the venue. 

Please note that there are NO PARKING spots at the venue, neither for spectators, nor teams, nor officials.
If you still wish to come with the car, we recommend that you park at the Innsbruck Olympiaworld.
At the parking lot Olympiahalle West parking costs 8€ per day.

For athletes, there is a Shuttle-Service between Innsbruck Olympiaworld and Kletterzentrum Innsbruck, that 
runs daily. Find more info on https://ywch.austriaclimbing.com/sport/infos-fuer-athleten.html

Opening & Closing
CEREMONIES
The opening and closing ceremony take place at the Kletterzent-
rum Innsbruck. The opening ceremony with traditional Tyrolean 
elements and all teams present will start at 8 PM on Wednesday, 
August 30th. A short closing ceremony will conclude the event after 
the Combined discipline award ceremony on the last day of the 
event (September 10th). 

 Foto: Heiko Wilhelm
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Athlete Information
The official info sheet is available at ywch.austriaclimbing.com/en/sport/athlete-information.html 

CONTACT
Organizer
Kletterverband Österreich - Austria Climbing Event GmbH
Matthias-Schmid-Straße 12e
A-6020 Innsbruck
Phone: +43 512 552320
Fax: +43 512 552320-25
Mail: office@austriaclimbing.com

National Federations &  
IFSC Officials Manager
Andrea Posch
Mail: a.posch@austriaclimbing.com

The Athletes Lounge / Iso-Zone can only be accessed by athletes 
and team officials with a valid accreditation and who are qualified 
for the given round/discipline. The accreditation must be shown 
upon entry. It is allowed to take food and drinks into the Athletes 
Lounge / Iso-Zone. In the spectators area, it is not allowed to take 
food or drinks (empty bottles/boxes are okay).
The Athletes Lounge / Iso-Zone can only be entered with clean 
shoes. That means: you need an extra pair of shoes, you cannot 
enter with your street shoes. 

Accommodation
In order to receive a non-binding offer for accommodation in Inns-
bruck, fill out the form on our website.

For more information please contact:
Innsbruck Tourismus
Burggraben 3 
A-6021 Innsbruck 
Phone: +43 512 59850  
Mail: office@innsbruck.info
Web: www.innsbruck.info

Information
ON COMMERCIAL TRAINING FACILITIES
Nearby commercial training facilities are in Innsbruck, Telfs and 
Imst.
For those who want to train during the Youth World Champions-
hips, there are three great locations nearby, the venue Kletterzen-
trum Innsbruck (Lead), the Bergstation Telfs, 20 minutes from 
Innsbruck (Lead and Bouldering) and the Kletterzentrum Imst, 45 
minutes from Innsbruck (Lead, Bouldering and Speed).

Kletterzentrum Innsbruck
Matthias-Schmid-Straße 12
A-6020 Innsbruck

Bergstation Telfs
Franz-Rimml-Straße 4a
A-6410 Telfs
http://www.bergstation.tirol/

Kletterzentrum Imst
Am Raun 25
6460 Gemeinde Imst
www.kletterhalle.com

The Event Organiser does not provide free entry to these facilities.

© KVÖ/Ben Lepesant

www.sport.tirol

Tirol, land of sports

Everything 
professional 
sport needs.

Anna Stöhr,
professional climber in the 
discipline of bouldering,
double world champion,
4 x winner of the overall world cup

© KVÖ/Heiko Wilhelm

576_17 Sport.Tirol Inserat Programmheft Klettern.indd   1 28.07.17   13:27
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VENUE
Kletterzentrum Innsbruck 

Matthias-Schmid-Straße 12
A-6020 Innsbruck

Main Entrance

Info Point / Lost & Found

Perfect Descent - Exhibitor

360 Holds - Exhibitor

Bluepill- Exhibitor

Climbers Paradise- Exhibitor

Black Diamond - Exhibitor

Souvenirs

Food & Drinks

VIP-Area

Spectators Area

Bouldering Competition Area Outdoor

Bouldering Competition Area Indoor (Qualification only)

Lead Competition Area

Speed Competition Area

Officials Area

Coaches Area

Press Area 2

Press Area 1

Mixed Zone

After Climbing Zone (mobile phone & equipment return)

Press Center

Toilets

Athletes Lounge

Registration Desk

Technical Meetings

Meeting Point Opening Ceremony

Staff Lounge

Operations Center

Result Service

Warm-Up Area

Indoor Training Facilities Lead & Speed

Indoor Training Facility Bouldering

First Aid

Staff-Parking
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Sport braucht starke Partner.
Schwarz auf Gelb online nachzulesen:

raiffeisen.foerdert.tirol

Tobias Plangger | WM-Teilnehmer & Raiffeisen Testimonial | Zillertal (Ewige Jagdgründe) | Dolby Surround 8c+/9a, | 2017 | Foto: Bernhard Hörtnagl

FAQs
WHAT DO I NEED TO ENTER THE ATHLETE‘S AREA ON THE VENUE?
You need your accreditation, and you need to be qualified for the respective round.
Please make sure to bring an extra pair of shoes to wear inside the athlete‘s lounge/isolation 
zone! You cannot enter the athlete‘s lounge / iso zone with the shoes that you wore outside.

DO I NEED A TICKET FOR THE EVENT?
No. Free entry!

CAN I CLIMB AT THE KLETTERZENTRUM DURING THE YOUTH WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS?
Only in the indoor lead and speed area and a part of the indoor bouldering area.

CAN I GET FOOD AND DRINKS AT THE VENUE?
Yes, the bistro inside the Kletterzentrum Innsbruck will be open, and at the venue it will be 
possible to buy food and drinks.
Drinks and food from outside can only be taken to the athlete‘s area (lounge and isolation 
zone). In the athlete‘s area, water is provided.

IS THERE A CASH MACHINE / ATM AT THE VENUE?
No.

ARE THERE SEATS AT THE VENUE?
Yes, there are seats for spectators.

WHEN IS THE VENUE OPEN?
The venue opens about 60 minutes before the competition / the respective round begins. 

IS THERE A MINIMUM AGE FOR ENTRY?
No.

ARE THERE OTHER LIMITATIONS ABOUT THE ENTRY?
Animals are not permitted at the venue, no glass bottles, no glasses, no food and drinks other 
than the one bought at the venue. 

CAN I TAKE UMBRELLAS TO THE VENUE?
No.

ARE THERE LOCKERS, OR WHERE CAN I DEPOSIT MY BACKPACK?
No.

CAN I TAKE PHOTOS OR FILM AT THE VENUE?
Filming and photography is only allowed for private use. 

IS THE SPECTATOR AREA PROTECTED FROM THE ELEMENTS?
No.

DO I HAVE TO ARRIVE EARLY TO GET A SPOT?
First come, first serve!

WHICH LANGUAGES ARE PART OF THE MODERATION?
English and German

IS THE VENUE A NO-SMOKING AREA?
Yes.

IS THERE DISABILITY ACCESS AT THE VENUE?
Yes.



Emergency Numbers
Most important phone numbers in case of an emergency
Fire fighters: 122
Police: 133
Ambulance: 144
World-wide emergency phone number: 112
SMS-number for deaf people: 0800/133 133

The internistic emergency department is located in the „MZA“ (Medizin-Zentrum Anichstraße) - emergency department, accessed from 
Anichstraße 35.

Traffic/Car/Roadside assistance
ARBÖ: 123
ÖAMTC: 120

Loss of credit card/blocking a credit card
American Express: 0800/900 940
Mastercard/Eurocard: 01/717 01-4500
Visa and MasterCard blocking service: 01/711 11-770
Maestro (Bankomat): 0800/204 88 00
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you find all information at 
ywch.austriaclimbing.com
                  /austriaclimbing


